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With the cost of living surging, free
hot bread distribution for the
poor has been introduced in

Dubai, a rich Gulf emirate where million-
aires rub shoulders with hard-working
migrants. The city of skyscrapers soar-
ing above the desert, which imports
almost all of its food, has been impacted
by rapidly rising consumer prices, a
global trend exacerbated by Russia’s
invasion of Ukraine.

Ten vending machines were installed
last week in supermarkets, with a com-
puter touch screen allowing people to
select different types: loaves for sand-
wiches, pitta bread or flat Indian-style
chapatis. The machine has a credit card
reader-for donations not payment. “A
friend told me there was free bread, so I
came,” said Bigandar, a young man from
Nepal who works at a car wash, not
wanting to give his full name.

Like millions of Asian migrants, he
dreamt of making a fortune in the United
Arab Emirates. He headed for Dubai, a
city that has earned a reputation for con-
spicuous consumption and excess.
According to government figures from
the Dubai Statistics Center, the food
price index, which tracks the monthly
change in the cost of a basket of food
commodities, rose by 8.75 percent in
July, year on year. The cost of transport
has jumped by more than 38 percent.

‘Disadvantaged’ 
The bread machines are the initiative

of a foundation set up by the ruler of
Dubai, Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid
Al-Maktoum. “The idea is to go to disad-
vantaged families and workers before
they come to us,” said the foundation’s

director, Zeinab Joumaa Al-Tamimi.
Anyone in need can now get hot bread
just “by pressing a button”, she said.

The oil-rich UAE has a population of
nearly 10 million people, 90 percent of
them foreigners, many laborers from
Asia and Africa. Dubai, the commercial

heart of the UAE, relies on this army of
workers to build skyscrapers and for the
service sector, from real estate to luxury
tourism, on which it has built its reputa-
tion. Bigandar, who has worked there for
the past three years, says that for each
vehicle he cleans he earns three

dirhams, or 81 US cents.
Working hard and with tips from cus-

tomers, he can earn between 700 and
1,000 dirhams a month ($190-270). “My
employer covers housing and trans-
portation, but not food,” he said. In a
sign of the growing difficulties faced by

migrant workers, a rare strike was led in
May by delivery men demanding better
wages in the face of rising fuel prices.

In July, the authorities announced the
doubling of social aid, but only for the
handful of Emirati families with incomes
below 25,000 dirhams per month

($6,800), considered to be disadvan-
taged households. This aid program
does not include foreigners.

“Because of inflation and rising inter-
est rates, there are many people whose
wages are low and who, with the rising
cost of living, can no longer meet all

their needs,” said Fadi Alrasheed, a
Jordanian businessman who has lived in
Dubai for 20 years. According to the UN
World Migration Report, the UAE is
home to nearly 8.7 million migrants,
mainly from India, Bangladesh and
Pakistan. Henley and Partners, a

London-based investment migration
consultancy, estimates there are more
than 68,000 millionaires and 13 billion-
aires in Dubai, ranking the city the 23rd
richest in the world. — AFP

Paris Fashion Week launched on
Monday with a protege of Jean Paul
Gaultier bringing light-hearted vibes to

the catwalk, while the luxury world awaits
the French debut of Victoria Beckham. As
is traditional, the first day focused on young
designers, and the opening show of wom-
enswear spring-summer 2023 was that of
28-year-old Victor Weinsanto, a former
dancer who studied under Gaultier before
launching his label in 2020. Weinsanto told
AFP his collection is a “declaration of love”
to his generation, and inspired by young fel-
low designers.

In an unprecedented move, he brought
some of those peers on to the runway, with
Charles de Vilmorin (from Rochas) and
Egonlab founders Kevin Nompeix and
Florentin Glemarec parading clothes in
their style, but with a “Weinsanto twist”. It
was eclectic, featuring everything from reg-
ular denims to theatrical, overblown “black
widow” dresses. One plus-size model
paraded in little more than bondage ties,
while another sported a white dress with a
huge lipstick kiss across the breast, and
another filled the catwalk with gigantic white
head-dress.

‘We want escapism’ 
Freshly decked out in bright orange hair,

the designer said people were looking for
“creativity, freedom, madness and humor”
in their outfits at the moment. The image of

1990s designers who gossiped nastily
about each other has gone out of style, he
added. “No one wants that anymore,” said
Weinsanto. “We want a game among
friends, a family reunion... We want
escapism.”

Like many of his generation, there is a
focus on sustainability-with almost all his

designs made from surplus stock from oth-
er brands-and inclusivity. The clothes are
designed for “both mother and daughter,”
he said, and the models included all ages
and sizes, with smiles and dancing that
were a clear link to Weinsanto’s mentor.

Metaverse 
Further nods to the zeitgeist: Weinsanto

also included a collection created specially
for K-Pop superstars Lightsum, who
appeared virtually via holograms at an after
show party. That digital collection will be
sold as NFTs in the metaverse. Weinsanto
said he was fascinated by online fashion,
even if he didn’t see it as crucial to the
industry. “You can really free yourself,” he
said. “I want to go beyond 3D.”

More than 100 brands feature in the offi-
cial calendar for Paris Fashion Week.
Almost all are back to live runway shows
following the shift online during the Covid-
19 pandemic, including Dior, Chanel,
Balenciaga, Stella McCartney and Issey
Miyake. But all eyes are on Victoria
Beckham, who makes her first appearance
at Paris Fashion Week after previously
showing in New York and London.
Beckham’s brand has struggled to turn a
profit despite strong reviews since she
launched as a designer in 2008, and a
newly reorganized back office is hoping for
a boost in Paris.— AFP

A man orders items from a vending machine that gives out free bread, in Dubai. A man holds a box he collected from a vending machine which gives out free bread, in
Dubai.

A man collects items from a vending machine that gives
out free bread, in Dubai.

A man loads a vending machine that gives out free bread, in Dubai. A man walks after collecting items from a vending machine which gives out free bread, in
Dubai. — AFP photos

Models present creations for Weinsanto Spring-Summer 2023 fashion show during the Paris Fashion Week, in Paris. —  AFP photos


